
For the declaration of taxes

1. Passport
2. The last decision of taxes (Assessment notice)
3. NEU: Betriebskostenabrechnung der Wohnung  ------------ from the apartment:

Op e rating e x p e nse re p ort from th e last 2 ye ars
All incomes from work:
1. the „Elektronische Lohnsteuerbescheinigung“ from the employer, perhaps from the marriage

partner too.
2. certificates form the time without work (certificates from or health insurance about earnings-

related benefit, sickness benefit, et.)
3. certificates about „vermögenswirksame Leistungen“ of the bank or Bausparkasse
4. perhaps certificates about incomes in other countries
Expenses for the work („Werbungskosten“), which aren´t compensated to 100 %:
5. Distance of the way to the work
6. receipts of expenses in case of an accident on the way to the work.
7. Receipts of expenses of working-clothes, books for the work or studies, or of expenses for other

work material
8. Receipts of further education inclusive of receipts of Advanced training of the employer or

Arbeitsamt
9. Receipts of the move for the work
10. Expenses of two households: al receipts you have (contracts, receipts of the bank account,

receipts of the two households, expenses of travelling)
11. Receipts of expenses inclusive of the employer of getting money for expenses of the work

(Telephone, travelling, away more than 8 hours of the normal place of work)
12. Receipts of money for professional organisations
13. Expenses for studies of professional education
In case of incomes of capital:
14. Receipts of the incomes and expenses (perhaps Steuerbescheinigungen from the bank)
Other incomes:
15. Declarations of pension or other social incomes (“Kindergeld” for children, et.)
Renting objects: In case of income: Receipts of incomes and expenses, which are in relations with

the real estate.
16. Incomes (bank account, contract)
Costs:
17. Receipts of all expenses of the buy (perhaps “Abschreibungstabelle” of the fiancial

administration – “Finanzamt”)
18. Interest
19. Taxes
20. Verwalter
21. Repair costs, etc.
haushaltsnahen Dienstleistungen:

22. Belege über Handwerkerrechnungen und Kontobelege für die Überweisungen
In case of using own real estate:
23. Receits of the buy (seeling price, notary, taxes etc.)
Children:
24. Over 18 years: certificats of education and incomes)
25. Receipts about paying school if it is a private scool
26. Costs of the Kindergarden, Hort, day-nursey
Insurance:
27. Receipts of paying private insurances (health, accidente, personal public insurance) with are not

included in the “Lohnsteuerkarte”
Sonstige Belege:
28. Receipts of costs of divorce
29. Documents of marriage, birth, death
30. Receipts of paying money to family (parents, grandparents, children) as well as documents of

econmic need of this persons
31. In case of paying money to a further marriage partner: Zustimmung zum Realsplitting durch

Unterschrift auf Anlage "U" der Einkommensteuer-Erklärung
32. Receipts of donations
33. Documents of physically handicaps of all of the family
34. Receipts of housekeeper
35. Receipts of Health costs: glasses, cure, teeth, medicine
36. Receipts of declaration of the taxes


